
Let’s think about how many 

Veterans need health care.

Providing compassionate primary care for every veteran,

in the comfort of their local community when they need it

most. We aim to cater every veteran whenever they need

care and wherever they are located
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Live Doctor On Call

According to a research conducted by
Harvard Medical School, 1.53 million Veterans are uninsured and 2 
million can’t afford care. Not just that. Another research by 
Harvard/Cambridge Hospital says that 1.7 million of Veterans who 
served have no health coverage.

Several possible barriers to accessing VA mental 
health care

▪ Transportation challenges

▪ Challenges associated with accessing care (for example, making

appointments)

▪ Other obstacles that present challenges to obtaining mental 

health care

How Live Doctor On Call can change every veteran’s life – by bringing a 
solution at their own home. A solution that’s simple yet so effective.

With Live Doctor On Call’s mental
health consultation, we assure you
it’s secured, private and of course
confidential. Our mental health
consultation is not just about crisis
management that is being handled
by Master’s Degree Counselors, but
we also have highly competent, US
Licensed Psychologists and
Psychiatrists if ever you need to
undergo a psychological or
psychiatric consultation

Our very own Prescription program
comprises of a Brand-name mail
order program and a Walk-in
pharmacy savings program. Save up
to 80% on your brand-name
medication through our mail-order
program while you can save up to
55% from 
through our

generic medication  
walk-in pharmacy

savings program. Both programs
does not need insurance, no
paperwork to fill-out and we have a
24/7 customer service available to
help you in identifying savings for
your medication.

Our virtual health and wellness
platform allows you to see a doctor
without leaving the comfort of your
home. Most veterans that are
challenged in terms of transportation
can definitely benefit from this,
because our program is not just a
simple virtual health and wellness
platform, but also, it is available
24/7/365! Access a doctor when you
NEED it most.
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